
•topping now and then to make а ті 
dive at the child, who was lying t 
the path and screaming at the top 
тоі< », ami then resuming his •*■ 
pfWfld Ш»

P KO <11 no AWAY.

of DU

Wbra to wiuul of MkWblklte, Itote» of ЬІк Ьжштеж,
The horrid bird' He has pecked 

Artie,” Uay ex claimed, dashing forward 
in time to catch the child who had re
gained hit feet and wai rushing for the 
edge again to be driren back before he 
reached it.

" Here sling a 
Fred. He nicked up one and poised it.

“ Don't ' he is our turkey.'1
Tilly and Topi both sprang forward.
“ Well, he doesn’t belong here hurting 

children. Take him home.”
The stone flew to its mark as bespoke.
"Don't 1 Oh, whet made ytitt
Dm si m stroek the pompous turkey 

squarely < n the side of its head, and it 
.dropped like a plummet—a rifollapsed 
heap of feathers

" Herved him right ! " said < -ay, who 
was holding to the struggling Artie, and 
Tilly and Tom made a dash for their 
property, not knowing wliat might be
fall it m<w.

" Why What ' What I'd like to 
' What do# k all this noise mean ?” 

Squire KxL in, red and apoplectic, stood 
I if ore them, flourishing bis cane. “Artie

"That turkey, —said Gay, beginning 
which was cut short, 
bird making all this 

grandson ? You 
are you doing 
of here with, it.

He often rage led w wub iMUl.r ким»,
As stum Ite'S esr, -Mb » sod Uiel »M traowt»*,

And s mbiU Ihei was bn*»il u (be ewral мато

ini worth ІШТІП41,■ I tell you •*»rwbe>, і »ds, Uirra' 
y»w anti got It by

stone at hi m I " criedW Ум any run Uh swill rora nnu Ue cornel.

And у-t you hot e«t tbera n kte|. a n 11»,
And up U» Day led.1er -Ian Kea. I«4« b»r

"Sfyou went uTf«< cm yon~aee«. xteieif. Iiob
The world, It te only n brand of leetiwr

Bel we ran tally do it, ay led», *• I Ml y». - 
By pthtnlmf end aowlillng end y-es1»*

(Ml, I hr years ten baa h ne, eed ll>s •bokanhsr's

A down Ite .tub rwed we aMijMi») liar 
Bel «flea I think of tlw wtedom bid Undr t 

Hie whims.ml Jwi and lus fells, ri y Van 
Atsd often I seyrmrrrftbk tenth of km eeyte,.

As -lUfortenr and I Sislter still stray, 
Thai elllh# hmtgtflelbr wot Id ЬааївнП. г,

It only fiers I boa who am pesrrtnr away

8T. TURKEY 8 DAY

racket, anJ 

njway ?

The gaunt, feathered biped that strut
ted that fail about the Garter* yard was 
far from appearing like a saint, hut he 
gained the title, nevertheless.

He wan one of » brood of twelve 
only one to survive 
turkey ills—and great t \ («éclations were 
centred upon him. Thin lent would not 
have been so strange had thtre been 
much of him ; but on the contrary, he 
was literally skin anti bones. But for 
all that he turned out a most beneficent

hurting my 
ub it whatУ ere an

Irascible Squire Kxton lifteil his cane 
threateningly, and Tilly and Tom only 
stopped long enough to lift up the bird 
between them, and then scudded off 
through the thicket before he could find 
breath Ui apeak again 

“Horrid old thing ‘ exclaimed To 
They had reached the road before a w< . 
waa eaid. "He never aaketl a question. 
I could have told him that, if it hadn’t 

the

-the

bird
Tilly and Tom Carter had hail 

“ time ” raiaing,,him they aaid, and 
bed often been a matter of sore dlerour 
agement both in pocket and mind. Гот 
had more than once wretlled witli the 
problem : With turkey egga at fifty 
cents a aetting, bow soon would one get 
rich if only one egg out of two settings 
hatch, and that one turned out to be a 
gobbler’

This last wss the greatist blow of all.
“A hen might lay, but a gobbler ain’t 

good for anything except to gobble,” 
eaid Tilly, disconsolately.

“ And to eat,” ambiguously added 
Tom, ruefully watching the diminishing 
com which the bird waa unconcernedly 
•tu fling.

“I almost wish he would get thega^s 
and die too," Tilly had eaid often in aie 
early days; but with that peculiar jter 
varsity which attende some- affaire in 
this world—especially poultry allai re— 
he throve in spite of lack of care. Per
haps he throve better because of it.

“ We can have him for Thankagiving, 
anyway,” said Tilly, determined to make 
the beat of it.

They did, but not in the way they

it

have been over
i have seen ii

"Me was too msd to see. and bojuet 
did ask questions, only he answered 
them all himselfsaid Tillie.

Tliey went on in silence until they 
reached their gate.

“We ain’t going to eat him either.” 
said Tom to their mother, who stood in 
despair at the spectacle, site 
the affair.

ft« gobbler, that buy would 
the cliff long ago. He

■4

r hearing of

“He wouldn’t bring much, true," said 
she, " and 1 wouldn’t think of selling 
him now. killed in that way. Homebody 
might complain of »ns : but what ahall 
we do with him ?”

— him.” promptly answered Ti"~ 
їв a regular martyr, and it would 
like being a cannibal to eat him." 

>ng as that waa their feeling Mrs. 
Carter gave her permission with a aigu, 
and the bird on which ao many hopes 
had depended was consigned to a comer 
of the garden in a somewhat doubled-up 
condition within a cracker box.

“Only remember there isn’t a thing for 
Thanksgiving,” their mother said, as 
they finished their task.

“And the rent due,” remarked Tilly. 
“I suppose this’ll make the Squire set 
on that. Don’t you suppose we .

for the turkey ?" 
try," curtly replied To 

“ It’d cost morn’n it’d come to , He’s 
rich and we’re poor. There ain’t no 
show for us."

It did seem so. At least there was no 
show for much dinnet as they came in 
to find a few potatoes simmering ove 
scant lire. The only thing in their favor 
was the fact that it was a remarkably 
mild day for even that latitude. Mrs. 
Carter stepped out into the yard to hide 
her own disappointment aiid avoid see
ing theirs.

“Bury
He wss

Ask

%

Carter had also counted on the
future of that turkey, perhaps more so 
than had the children. Bhe knew that, 
if the worst came, it was better to have 
a fifteen-pound gobbler to sell than to 
have it to eat; and there was every make him pay 

ouldn’t“Iprospect of the yrorst coming.
But, seemingly, neither Till 

the turkey were m 
it, except, nceribly. U) greater hunger. 
The larder for both bouse and coop waa 
becoming wofully deficient. Then there 

a day when everything gave out 
as such tilings will, 
the day before Thanksgiving, 

and a very unpromising time for a call 
from the house agent, especially as Mrs. 
Carter felt that she could no longer 
promise anything with any certainty, 
and the rent least of all. The turkey 
too. had been missing for a day or two, 
which made rt all the more gliiomy.

Squire Kxton, the house owner, had 
allowed, bis agent to let one month pass, 
which -made it all the more imperati 

she should meet the prisent de 
niaud ; anti she well knew that the Es
tons were \ cry severe with their tenants. 
The agent would wait a day, and with 
the turkey as their only hope, Tilly ami 
Tom set ont to find it. An unsuccessful 
s»arch that day was the result. The 

s

“ He must have had wind of its he 
ao nee і Thankagiving or rent 
Tom. " I can’t aee. though
has gone.’

d*cy,Tom nor 
any way moved about

1

1 I’m just going to the Squire’s," said 
Tilly, with sudden resolution, which she 

„proceeded to put into effect so far as to 
fibd her discarded l>onnet and torn j icket. 
Then something happened, 
heard outside.

“5% the Squire,” said Tom, after a 
hasty reconnoitre.

“ Ahd mother talking to him," Tilly 
observed, following Tom’s example. 
“ He’s come for the rent himself."

But he had not. The• door 
he walked in і 

ble as ever, to all ap 
“ My. my 1 Why didn’t you two young 

ones stop a minute to-day ? Thanks
giving day too. And nothing but po-

1 proceeded straight to 
nd aside the cover with

Voices were

denial

tab!
as pompous 

pearances.

where he
He had the stove 

hisesne. 
he demaml-

Kxton Гві к, likely," aaid and pi 
Tilly, reluctantly. " I think I bcartl him " V\ 
gobbling ow-r that way a few days ago, «I 
before he left."

“ Well, he won’t gobble much longer 
after we get hlm—it we do," said Tom. | 
as they beat along the underbrush in 
their way through the corner of the park I

• I can’t see the use of killing him, ! •
anyway. He won’t be a drop In the rted, 
bucket to pay what weowt Triere isn’t 
anything of him but akin ami hours 1 
since the corn has given out, anil if 
there Li nothing to sell there will be Still 
leas to eat. and we ditl think we would 
hi^^him for Thanksgiving," said Tilly

here’s your turkt >
"’itetif
" He‘s dead and bur 

killed him. "and we
tried.

Dim, and we couldn’t 
у, aperlally when be d 

I Tilly’a prompt if somewhat t

Fred. Kxton 
eat a killed

led SO," was

couldn’t eat him Hum 1 
W«Mildn4 sell him now,

И by. he'a buried,' sait! Гот faiutjy. 
feared tliey bail been too hasty.

“ You cou+dh'l unburv him tlig him
squire,, with ï tiltÿ Up 

cam 1 The old lolka uaiti to say 
ig game Improved it. It might 
h ’ Anyway I've a fancy to buy

burying gan
(

w will be precious 
about it if we havt

, II. have

little Tlianka
giving at tout it if we have to kill him 
and then get nothing fur him into the

have to hunt him, .anvway, 
l»et’e go 'round by the ctiil walk-,’’ aaid 
Tilly, hh the path turned.

“ It is sc; near the bouse, demurreti 
Tom. “ You know Squire Kxton doesn’t 
Üke to be bothered by anybody too near

“ І heard gobbling, I thougtit, a min
ute ego, and it sounded this way.' Ho 
the two ttimed their footsteps in the 
direction of the cliff.

II "tv” nw he was killed be-
!•*»bunt bin lb w all about it, ' be roared, pH-, 
ting r«ai ii, the face. “ .You jultt get the 
turkt у ami I'll buy him. killed or not."

A nod from their mother settled it. 
1 he next few minuUa found them busily 
engaged in unearthing the subject of

“ Though I can't see what he’s going 
to do with it, " saitI Tom, as he held up 
the uncovered bin! by the legs and care
fully shook its feathers free from the 
soil so recently over it. “ He surely isn’t 
going to eat it—pt t,r as a crow.”

“ 1 don’t care what he does," re| 
Tilly in a most matt# i of fact wax. "As 
long as he wants to buy it. he may. It 
does nobody any good here. And I 
couldn’t stand that nod from mother. 
It said rent just is plain as could be."

“Well, if he wants to take the dead 
for rent under the circumstances,

Tilly was right as to what she thought 
site had heard, for as they crossed the 
«tile leading to the СІІІГ pat 
an unmistakable sound of indignation 
which could proceed only from a turkey. 
It grew louder and 1- uder as they hur
ried on, and with it there were mingled 
the screams of a child.

You don’t suppose he has got 
an^ fuss with any one?" said Tilly, 
breathlessly, pushing her way through 
an intervening hedge for a short route.

“ That sounds like little Artie Exton,” 
was all Tom ventured, for he suspected 
some serious trouble if it were a child.

Home one else had heard the noise. 
There dashed down the broad road from 
the house above both Fred and Gay 
*xton, and the four met at the point of 
the turn to the cliff.

There was the gobbler strutting back 
and forth along the edge of the cliff,

h there wss .lied

thing 
let him.”

“ It will make us independent,” said 
Tilly.

“But it will not bring us dinner. 
Actually asking about potatoes' I’m hun
gry enough to eat turkey almost any 
wav," said Tom.

Tom was mistaken in his first assertion.
“ Here", James, take this—er—bird, and 

put it in the back of the drag, 
find a place of deposit for it at home 
somewhere. And, you two, come in !
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A Happy Change. card that bore h< r name, she lifted that 
cluster of fragrant roues from beside her 
plate to feaat her beauty-loving eyes 
upon them—that, Rose thought, would 
nave given a girl an appetite for a dinner 
of herbs. They all laughed gaily 
when Eleanor said, with an in vola 
outburst of confidence :

“ Girls, you /lever could nppreci 
solid satisfaction there is in all this 
daintiness and pretty service unless, for 
a doleful term, you 1 
Bohemian I have, and 
bread from your knee, with your wooden 
butter-plate in the other hand."

Bhe riyoyed as heartily as they, it 
seemed then, her narrations of the funny 
experience of light house-keeping in a 
“ third floor-back,” but “ after ali.” she 
finished whimsically, “it's a good deal 

Ing than in the ex 
encing, and a fellow does long, with real 
hunger sometimes, for a bit of civilized 
living. Scrappy things that you've 
cooked yoursell are not always tempting 
when you come in disoouraged from a 
hard day’s wrestling with Ajax or H 
cules— especially if they are served 
the sweet simplicity of a tin pall or your 
own chipped sauce-dish."

Bhe laughed as she spoke, but obser
vant Rose caught the gleam of a tear in 
her eye and felt.the mere glad that the 
dear child had had one square meal, 
anyhow.

“And yet," Miss Hampton said medi
tatively, “I should think there would be 

fort in
cook what you like, ha 
eat all you please—” 
blushed vividly wi 
eciousnees that this might seem 
sinuation against that authoritative per
son with whom the boarded, whose ad
vertisements read distinctly, “Plenty of 
good, wholesome food, well-cooked."

If lew conscious of its artistic merits 
■he was refined and girlish and hungry 
enough to enjoy this savory and exquis
ite lunch as thoroughly as the little art 
student did ; and certainly when they 
rose from the table, bearing their sweet 
flowers with them, she was as imprewed 
with a sense of content and well-being.

The horses were waiting with the 
roomy landau, down at the 
towing their fine heads impatiently. In 

incredibly short time, the four girls 
__ left the dirty streets of the city be
hind them and were bowlii 
*haded h

What

S «4*.AT HAND .'.The.
touch to the roee- 

ing treasures-swept the 
mirror below, straightening a pretty 
doÿley or two, and stepped back a pace 
In catch the eff.ct, half closing her eyes 
critically as an artist in viewing his
^‘Йпк it is as dainty and artistic as 
powible," she said half exultantly. “ I 
do believe that in the arrangement of 
pretty luncheons I am a success.”

“ That you are,” Rose assented cordi
ally . “The table is a po* m ! Roses and 
ferns never looked prettier: and th 
at the plates are arranged with a sort 
loose grace and abandon which no one 
else, Adah, could possibly have achieved. 
Isn’t it nearly time for them to be here ?”

" Let me see," and Adah took a swift 
peep at her watch. “Ten-thirtv. They 
were to oome at eleven. My plan is to 
have lunch at that early hour to allow 
plentv of time for the drive. Graham 
will have the landau ready at exactly 
twelve."

“And such a charming day ' ” rippled 
Rose, her eyes dancing. “ Holidays are 
delightful things, even if they are only 
‘ trumped up local affairs’ as Profwsor 
Wilton said so loftily of this one.” \

“ Professor Wilton had to show lHs 
disgust in some way at the popular 
nressure that compelled him to grant 
fiis long-suffering art students an idle 
day along with the rest*of the student
"”н«гк ' Didn't 1 heat the bell ?" 

“Listen, and hear if Kitty goes."
The intent listening wa* presently re

warded by the sound of footsteps along 
the distant hall. N

“It must be the girls. I'll go at once,” 
Adah cried, suiting the action to the 
words. In a moment she returned, with 
an ex pres lion so utterly blank and woe
begone that Rose could only gasp, 

“(•Adah! What is it?"
“Read that!” Adah cried, thrusting a 

note before her, whose blue and silver 
before Rose could reach it, 

tears of anger end disap
pointment. And what Rose read in the 
large and angular hand was merely :

Mir- Dub am»,—Christine 
that wo are compelled to 

e»t to-day
morrow as we intended, and so are 
obliged to forego the pleasure of the 
visit with you and your charming 
cousin. With many thanks 
kind invitation,

Your si

Adah gave an airy 
bowl whtse trailing thte, «о any intelligent

In a dangerous emergency, Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral is prompt to act and 
•jure to cure. A dose taken on the first 
symptoms of Croupor Bronchitis, checks 
further progress of these complaint*. 
It softens the phlegm, sooths the in- 
flamed membrane, and induces sleep. 
As a remedy for colda, coughs, loss of 
voice, la grippe, pneumonia, and 
consumption, in its early stages

leg th* ywt wtU b# worth 
KTiptloo price of the paper

A N ГОК Y ОГ A* APPI

Little Tommy sod Peter and Archy and I 
Were walking one day when they fount

Said Tommy,
Said Archy: “IT* got It; ao there!'' 

Said Hobby : ' .Vow 1«
And each of tu boy»

ale the

, twat mel ow and rosy and ret] 
ng alone on the ground.have lived the 

eaten baker'a

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

“111haven." Said Peter,"

ue dlrlde in four p
t of hare a there. "

« So, no!" shouted Tommy ; •
-aid Peter : “ 1 want U, I say."

Said Arch? : “ I’ve got It, and I'll bava ti 
I won't give a morsel away. "

Than Tommr he matched It, and Peter ht 
і Tie sad and d.itrreitn* to. tell !),

And Areby held on with hie might and hi 
Till ont of hit lingers It fell

excels all similar preparations. It is 
endorsed by leading physicians, is agree
able to the taste, doe*"not interfere with 
digestion, and needs to be taken usually 
in small doses.

" Prom repealed irate in my own family. Ayer's 
Cberry Pcttwral has fy.weU itself a very efficient 
remedy fi-r wide, toughs, шиї thr v.triama dis
unite* of the throat and lung*.-—A. W. Bartlett. 
Pittsfield. N. H. ■

funnif r in the tell pmr

Away from tin quarrelsome urchins U Па 
And then down a gram little hill 

That apple It rolled, and II rolled, and II r 
A s If It would oarer be still.

When aU of a suddei the apple rolled dot 
And stopped Just In front of her eyes.

Saved My Life
Z

old brlndle was nipping the gram 
і wile lung her tail at the Aim,

M.. Sherman, Ob»?.

to hundreds. I find the 

Matthews. P.

“ My wife suffered from a cold ; nothing helped 
her but Ayer's Cherry I’rttnral whicn effected a 
cure."—R. Amen», Pfympton. N. S.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
hu gave but a bite and a swallow or two 
That apple was seen never того і 
I wish," whimpered Archy and Peter ai 
" We'd kept It end cat it In four."knowing you might 

ve it clean and 
and then ehe 

ith the sudden con

sume com
.Vcpnred by Dr. J.
Prompt to

C. Ayer dt Co.. Lowell Mass.
act, sure to cure

THE HOME
Children Meteei the Peer I

There is both beauty and 
bishop Hnil's rvtort to his vlai 
*i?eing hie children standing in I 
of age and stature, said : "T 
they that mak- rich men poor." 
ray friend," said the good Blsho 
Are they that make poor men r 
life that is not rich in personal 

* і ward and
2 TRIPS A WEEKmonogram, t>

was wet with man ward,
Kriends, kindred, child 

taseibilitiee ol the truest weal 
when we have made the disc 
thej divine message they can 

. To find that out"hea 
begun to turn av 

thing* to persons, the great 
direction that brings us at la« 
l ot, as Ruskin says “A man's 
xiateth nut in the abundan 
he poss-sseth, hut in the mul 
the persons whom he love* and 
him.”— Sunday tchool Times.

\ chips, th 
«.life.

My Dkak
and I regret tl 
leave for the W BOSTON.an l 

hadinstead of to i parts 
have *t leastting along

dghways toward the lake, 
an afternoon it was ! And bow 

long to be remembered ! Mi 
could not recall anything 
bre« zy in all her experience, 
at home, and an occasional trip 
crowded car during her school season— 
these were her only ideas of locomotion. 
Pleasure trips were quite^out of her 
range. Under the magitv'of this novel 
elixir she lound her spirits rising buoy- 

shoulders, with their 
to straighten

і as Sampson 
fine and

Z'lOMMBNCINO NOVEMBER 7th, Steamers will 
^ leave SAINT JOHN nul*°Tncere friend.

Katherine Cirlxtt.
The 11 charming cousin " was, at the 

moment, looking about as crest-failén as 
a girl could.

"To think of wasting that beautiful 
table !" she said, with long-drawn mourn- 
fulness. “ I’m sure they could Xvt-r u d h _ v

ьИ!
they’ll be—and all that chicken salad, while Eleanor-she was like aT lh™5 d,“r ниіивЛИ^"‘шін їїе SbTg «’h™ .
^‘ve, and almond, and i«,-.nd the of .Jgl, Sere a eh^ming cujve m the

bon-bon, Adah «ided aiment Ungh- ,b^0* in the dik beech tree, - Color, 
ng through her team at the funny med- no one dlc «.„и ,he found iD i.ke

...РІКИ they 11 not .peclaUy mind mbr Adlb ltowad ,w,y on the ban 
ng them bnt I do think it ma horrid , u„ched lhei, thUit at a rippUng 
“ lo deoline a, late a, lbi,,Md I J а „d home „ tbe ehSowi 
think they might bare oonanlted out wHe^l,„gth,„tog. their arm, lade:
'-OtT "l,eU .! .l*uUr' woodland treaaufea, and their ehe
ned departure. Beside,, I dont believe ink „ tbe ц b, o( tbp веШп„ ,un.
they weve compeUed to go. It waajnrt “ wbm xdl& „d talked it all
one of Chri.une', whim, that, all-and oe„ in ie, y,,, njgbt Adat .aid >
I m downright provoked.’ -p0 ;oa remember how Aunt Lon's

I.oppose we cantake the drive шп,- b.g ', ,M . Do „ ^in, wben they
b°"; Г“1сг?1У- „ snlaih him Into hi, lilUe bath-tub ?

And look like a couple of ,ma pill, ^eU , ce,Uinly mean to ' do it
rolling around in a very large рШ-Ьої , „ ofte„ „ ! гж£. ] ne,e, bad a
1 ш sure Ifeel enough like a pUl ' ehe more «vtUfactory day. And I think I 

ted bitterly. 'And the table ь.,е юте new ighfi on the text I tried 
so glibly to teach last Sunday, * With
hold not good from them to whom it is 
due, when it is in the power of thine hand 
to do it.’ ”—Advance.

Й”К.
MONDAY & THURSDAY Morniup

A Noble* Yellow.

Tom Baird, the cartir. the \ 
ray workingman’s 
я fellow as ever 
unselfish. I eh 
said wben

at 7.18 standard, for

church, was 
lived—God fear 

і all never forget 
ked him to star 

oor of the workingman 
nod when I thought he t 
do so in h 
1, “ you '

I asReturning, will leave Boston ume day* at 8.80 
a. m., and Portland at 8-p. m., for Kaitport and 

.Saint John.
bird 
r bit

his working clothes. ' 
don't like to do it, Тої 

are ashamed—” “Ashamed!' 
claimed, as he turned round t 
“ I mair ashamed o’ youreel’, 
ye think that I believe, as ye 1 
that Jesus Cnrist, who died for 
stripped o' bis raiment on the c 

na, mt, I’m prood to slant 
Dear, good fellow ! 1

Connections at Baetport with Steamer for 81
Andrews, Calais and 8t- Stephen.

Freight received dally up to 6 p. m.
Through first and leoond-cleee tickets can be par

ti checked through from all Book- 
railways, and on botrd steamer 

of Montioello between 8t. John,
tugs

Dlgby, and 
▲Iso, Freight billed through at *x- ІООГ.”

stood for seven winters without a 
і if pay, all from love, though at ш 
the working congregation gat 
silver walch. When he was dy 
smallpox the same unselfish n 
peered. When asked if they в 
me know, he replied : “There's 
living I like ая I do him. I 
would come. But he efcould 
on account of his wife and bain 

tell him.” I nev 
never hearing t 

too late.— Lij

tremely low rates

0. B. LABCHLEB,
Agent St. John, N. B.

Ж. A. WALDRON,

J. B. COYLE,
Manager Portland.

Of
ye maunna 
ш hie illness, 

until it
commen 
was so pretty .

“ Can’t we ask some one else ? ” Rose 
burst forth with sudden inspiration.

'‘Everybody has engagements by now," 
Adah rejoined positively, "and besides, 
there isn't a girl in our set who wouldn't 
resent being asked too late."

“ Then ask somebody who isn't in our 
set." Rose ventured boldly. “ Needn’t 
let them know • 'there had been asked. 
( >r even if they discovered that terrible 
truth. I'm sure most girls would he sen 
sible enough to understand the situation 
and not to mind."

Adah was beginning to brighten 
visibly.

“The

Intercolonial Railway.
1892. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1893

Norman MacLeod.

(live Them a Chance.
/Л1Ї AND AFTER MONDAY, 17th October, ISM,
(iundey excepted)1 eelfbllow£ ~Ш All over the country there a 

and aspiring boys of limited mi 
are hungering after a thoroug 
tion. They would give all i 
possess—many of them would- 
could only enjoy the opportunit 
are so fretiuentcy despised and 
by the sons of rich fathers. As 
and an editor we have had let! 
them that brought 
We appeal to their parents to I 
reasonable sacrifice for them, 
of hoarding up a little or a і ary 
money to give them when you 
lay out all you now can on th- 
tion of their minds. A good < 
is a better fortune than $50, 
these young men themselv 
here speak a word or two 
ment. “All things are posslbl 
that believeth." If you resol 
termine to acquire 
the persistency to toil on 
you will reach it by-and-bye. 
nothing more heroic than the 
of a nohle-hf-arted young man 
come the difficulties that surro 
«rad to store his mind with ueel 
ledge. Where tlit-re is a will t 
way. One by one the obsti 
vanish as you approach them.— 
Christian Advocate.

What a Little Girl Did.
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN-

A good many years ago a little girl of 
twelve years of age waa paaaiug 
brick prison in the city of Vhio 
her way to school, wbm she saw a hand 
I rektailng from behind a cell window 
and heard a weary voice asking her to 
please bring him rolbethlng In read.

For many weeks after ehe went to the 
iq, pria? -n err і y Monday, nan/Ing the ptmr 
It's jiriat«ter a Ь?■ >

library At last one day she waa callnl 
to his tl«atidte*i

14Ule girt, aabl be, “you have 
saved my et ui promise me ihst you 
will rtt. all your life f<4 the pt*'t pet ч»1е 

a» I lh пгіеіиі what умі b*ve «haie A* me."

n't he|u her |«<•*».!•< l.iniU < iUlwvt has
k*|, ***••». All I»t life the steadiest friend of 
the the (wtwNtrra Mil* has aeUMlsl.etl ємні 

I libre-tie In many pet*me, end visited
I 1,4, -lt.,1*

d н!IІl?eel,beUl0n, 1 'u*w*,h, 1‘ictou
lmar»e* for Hellfei,
ТЬговГь Картає* /or Pt." du Chene, OuebeoL 1<Лв

Mae trail, end Chi се*ч ......................... je IS
A Pertor fiet run* eech wey on expire* trains 

tenvlas Hi John at ТЛЮ u’d i :k end НеІІГжж at 7.(0 
"•dork l-eeeeegi-n from Nt John for quebre end 
Montra*! take through «Iraptng etui et Mnncton et

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT HT. JOHN-
Ti я that dear little Mise Man 

son," Rose went on impulsively. "Jfi 
Utile enough fun she nae. digging away 
at the Normal and stud* ing everlaating fro* Oblc**e, Montre*1, yuebec 

(Mtrodey e*eepted|,
Esprae* from Volet da (Turn*
Вартам fro* II ell fee, I'lvlon і 
Reprte* fro* Hellfex end ry,I

end Moncton 10.16 
<t Cempbelltoo, 14.00

The testes of the Intercolontel Hellway between 
»<"l Hellfes era lighted by electricity, 
< by elans* fro* (lie to.unoliT*

lv, in sea*m and out ol aea*m. to gat L 
the place where she can make mimwy 
I fancy they muet b* very in*« \mi 
there’s Kleant r Dlelman in the arttiqii 
class—you know hrr doing light Імніа*- 
keeping in u third-story hack 
know which would do b 
the flower* and the pretty 
delicious things to eat "

“ Unoh my word, I II 
exclaimed with an air 
resolve. “ I'll see them, Uh 

Graham 
a jiffy..

util half i«ast ele 
Mary, while 1 go Jor the girls 
had asked them in the lirai 

place. Why do my selfish though 
always corne first ? Лімі after my ім*аи 
tiful talk to my Ншміиу-sfhooi girls just 
last Sunday about what Is In the powe r 
of thir.c hand to do ! "

Tho last regretful sentence was utter et I 
■ •n the wing, and in fire miaules Adah 
Duran-1 was spinning down the street 
with smiling face, to hunt up tired little 

is Sampson, and that “ third sUiry-

Rrjse watched from the window in a 
fever of impatience for what seemed a 
long hour. And yet the hands of the 
ormolu clock had told only half that 
time when the phaeton drove swiftly up 
and the three girls sprang out uj>on the 
walk. Bright enougn their faces were, 

gh Miss Sampson’s had the pinched 
look born of years of pinched living.

Rose greeted them with the real de
light she so heartily felt, and they -had 
hardly removed their hate and gloves 
when Adah announced :

e’ll go right out to lunch, If you 
. You see all the folks have gone 

can choose 
time for a

offL l: ibl
All trap» era me by Restent Hteederd lime.

D. POTTINOER,
Chief Heperteleotlent

I -I
learning,

V..t>ôr*'to*isei ’
I |«ie? at* r# . ami

has !
do it Vital

lurntl-iM І ibt «frol
it s и» 11 jHjNMt m в»

name, and suiwiy U 
timet Uink upon hrrUîLtdt:

a >ti » hoot ah*

late for notes, 
the phacUHi in

O
«VII M* the Mud of

» - 1 will. lilt. I.ei
mans** liille girt hewed 
call to help s stiff-ring

FALL ARRANGEMENT
wish I ^ \H et»1 efte* Mnu.Uy, i?th Ovt., lf»^ train* wlU

lJlAVK Y A MM tM 'TH — kepra** duly a°lT
erri«« el Anuepolt* et VJ tu P m I’ewneera Uwrrlwd Katie* leap wire II
end Krai ah t, Muatlsy, W*dn**day .ml Krtdey . , , ,.*» і *e p. ■ , erri.r *t Ann.poll, et 7ло p. m A habit easy to acquire I
irfï'w.:r:;rf.îr,”ï’ - - ■- <» TV °

LRAVR ANNAPOLIa—KxprrMd.llyetll Up *“g- Til® btst Ol fotkl taken
мт(*#*і Vermouth < et p. m і'*мгп#гг» enc thmnigh mastication ie~ lees «

“ • “ the -Im Of .n interior qu.
LXAVK WEYMOUTH—1'ем.пцег. end Kreleht chSVed. The OlOUtb is R ШІИ

^Ггаег:m*7 “a“VB"’ t°e;ppiy digestive fluid
XIONH-At AnnepoU. with tentneof Wind W tl« amount of the g
ed Aanepoii* HeUwey. At Dtffby with city Whet food ia taken repeatedly

ï‘.',toJÜrl3ibTb2!Z bhioK ,ulfiol.ntlr ground, ih
РП Yermouth » end '< Boston," for Bo*- SeCretng this fluid 1JSM іЬвІї

Tneedey, Wednesday, Friday end Hetnrdey GhiWr»; should be ttaiued Ю ЄІ
moraine*. With Htage d*lly (hundsy excepted) ПО mat hr hOW hungry ОГ win
to and from Bemneton, Sh..lbunie end Urarpoo tant bus*,і. гхг—.ім.г Vf,.,Through ticket, mey be obUUnvd el IM HotV 4e* “ prreeltlg. Mill

rest, Hellfex, end the principal stations on (• little foc»well ground than
meal swallwf-d in haste. Gtd 
even more <«fi -uU to digest th 
taken UMi ramiy. The norma 
ature of tbe A*ii*ch is about 0
food.has to be to t _____
before -ligeatlonjjj take place 

A large quanti. и ^ ftx 
into the stomach , rsp(d 
to prove more ощ^ iDjuri 
earns food well maa_led wou 
process haveoonsld^^ htwt 
to it; henœ, would wm. 
harmless. It is ему 
taken with tbs mealkL

Isiklii. Guodiifllor Wind 
sur Л Xnn»|H-lla Railway. N. H„ writes 
"My wife waa а виІГит from dyspejwla 
ft* years, could get їм .tiling to relieve 
her till a friend pr-nnaded her to try K. 
1). C. Tbe effect was marvellous. Less 
titan one package cured her.”

Addle»

■tail
Mi nard'a Liniment is used by physicians.

— Thousands of bottles of Puttner's 
Emulsion are annually sold in the Mari
time 1’rovinoee, where it is best known.

but an article of sterling worth 
could stand this test.

up night and day with a bad 
arm, so I just |took two bottles of Bur
dock Blood Bitters and it cured me.” 
Mw Gkrtik Ohurvh, Aimer, Ont.

Hacknomore cures colds and coughs.

— The temperance cause Is advancing 
among British soldiers in India. Lord 
Roberta says he has under hie command 
14^00 British soldiers pledged to total

— Baldness is often preceded or ac
companied by graynees of the hair. To 
prevent both baldness and graynees, use 
Hall’s Hair Renewer, an honest remedy.

— “I was Windsor A AnnepoU*Railway. 

Tarmontb, N. 8.
BRIO NELL,^

James S. May 6-ion,
Merchaxt Tv4"5.

Domville Building, rnoe Vm SL,
SAINT J0J' V- *•

So—wn to the beach, and we 
what hours we like. I want 
good long drive afterward.”

Rose, already pleased over the lovely 
ncheon, found her pleasure doubledin 

the delight of their guests, 
light in Miss Sampson’s urea, near 
sighted eyes ; to hear Eleanor Dlelman's 
raptured little cry when, discovering the x&SSetz

j ;

!

Hf|oire Exton had met them at tbe 
from door where, to their astonishment, 
stood th* Kxton footman, who took with 
an audible sniff the old basket contain
ing the turkey. The Exton drag was 
there also, with a servant who was gath 
ering up from it numerous packages.

“ Come in, come in Squire Exton 
held open the do< r and Upped 
remind him of his command.

They went in—and what a eight ' It 
was not potatoes, but “everything under 
the sun,'1 sa Tom privately told Tilly it
seemed afterward.

“ Young ones," said the Squire, reach
ing out to up Tilly this time, “it's 
Thanksgiving, and over at Exton House 
there wouldn't have been any if it had 
not been for that turkey of y-urs. A 
wise bird he was. We found out jtii 
about it afterwards. Nurse saw it from 
the window. Artie's always crazy to 
get to the cliff, and that turkey wouldn’t 
let him get near it. A nyet Wise bird ! 
This here"—with a wave of bis hand to 
a table piled high with just what Mrs. 
Carter meet need#d—"this here is your 
Thanksgiving dinner, and this"—pulling 
out a long silk puree and slipping back 
the steel ring—"is your desert—your 
desert' you undezsUnd ?”—with an apo
plectic chuckle over his own facetious- 

-iieas, followed by a nudge in Tom's ribs 
this time sa he put something in the 
hands of each.

“ My!” v
It was the gold piece that Tom saw, 

not the nudge, that brought the excla
mation from hie lips. V The Squire 
might have pushed a hole in me then 
and there, and I would not hâve whim
pered," he told Tilly later.

’The boys were hasty, like myself." 
continued the Bquire. “ No business to 
be, but we are. Still, if that will pay 
you for the bird, we'll call it shuare. 
And, madam," turning to Mis. Carter 
and giving a comprehensive glance 
about the poor little room, “I’ll see you 
later."

“But. Hquire, the agent—I can't pay 
the rent now," stammered Mrs. Carter, 
painfully.

"The rent ' Who has said anything 
t ?” Squire Exton exclaimed 

lv. “That agent ! You just 
him that 1 say he can go about bis 
business !” f

And that was the message that Tom 
delivered verbatim when that party 
came in an hour afterwards and found 
them in the midst of a generous Thanks
giving dinner.

He only smiled in reply. He knew 
bis employer.

“The Squire has bis roo 
hie amoctu one. If you’v 
smooth one 1 haven't anything to say. 
It was a mighty lucky turkey, though, 
that helped you to it."

" That's what I say,” replied Tom 
thickly through a mouthful of meat and 
gravy ; “ and if a bird ever deserved to 
be remembered it is that one.”

“ We’ll call it Ht. Turkey's Day, then, 
to remember him by,” suggested Tilly.

Bo Ht. Turkey’s Day it was to the Car
ters thereafter ; and when Hquire Exton 
learned all the facts of their needs and 
makeshifts he quite agreed that it was 
appropriately named for them.

'The turkey problem of former days 
was never any further vexation to tl 
Tom immediately arrived at the con
clusion that at the present rate of the 
Squire's generosity it would not take 
long to render themselves comfortable, 
which he sagely 
than being rich.

" We did the best we could with that 
one,” said Tilly.

“And the best you can do is all that 
can be expected," observed the Squire. 
“ Only be sure to do that, as the turkey 
did.”—/ion's Herald.
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Not Appreciated. 

>wn country,
If it is 

out honor
not true that a prophet is with- 
r in his own country, it is cer

tainly the case that a great man is fre
quently without honor ш his own family, 

ng its younger members, 
read my hooks 1 ” said an

qlltUUy V

-Yzou never read my hooks said an 
eminent historian, in a tone of pretend
ed jealousy and distress, t.. his little boy. 
whom he found bending eagerly over a 
tale of cow-boy exploits, hair-breadth 
csc HpLH and wild adventure.

“ N’-no, papa," wits the apologetic an
swer, "I will by-and-bye, when I’m 
older ; but now I only like b oka that 
are interesting."

The famous question >>f Thackeray V 
little daughter, recently recalled anew 
by Mrs. Ritchie’s delightful réminiscen
ces of her father, was in

“ Гара,” she *aid, look і 
volume of Thackeray’s great rival In 
IHipular favor, Dickens, which she held 
tn her lap, “why do not you write books 
like ’ Nicholas Nickleby ? ’ "

h I could, my dear,”, was tbe 
generous reply.

A new anecdote of the artist Moisson 
ier and his young granddaughter, related 
bv the “Englishman in l’aria,” surp 
either of those. A friend had pros* 
the little lady, then in her early teens, 
with a very elegant fan, tho sticks of 
which were of ivory beautifully and 
richly carved, while the web of the fan 
itsoli whs of fine black gauze, entirely 
plain. No doubt the donor had thought 
that the child’s famous grandfather 
would dt curate it for her, and had se
lected a plain one for that purpose 
Such was indeed Meiasonier’s intention, 
as soon as the pretty trifle was displayed 
to him. He took his brush and was

ein.
ng up from the

I wis

lay the first stroke upon the 
fabric, when he was interrupted 
exclamation of dismay from its 

proud possessor. "Look !" she cried ; 
"if be is not going to spoil my fan with 
his little doll-figures !"

There the story stops, as such stories 
are wout to do. Sticks of silver would 
have made the fan less precious than 
the touch of that brush ; but whether 
the child changed her mind or remained 
firm in her objection to its adornment 
with her grandfather's “ doll-figures ”— 
the exquisite miniature drawing for 
which Meiasonier was celebrated—we 
can but guess. We may be quite sure, 
however that she will never make a 
name in the family art.—Selected.

deli
by
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— Miss Agnes Royce, Toronto, Ont., 
writes : “ I was troubled with indiges
tion for about twelve years ; was very 
bad at times. I have taken one pack
age of K. D. C. and it has done me more 
good than all the other medicines I have 
ever tried, and I am now better than I 
have been for years.”

Baby’s croup is cored by Hacknomore.
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